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MINUTES: Regular Faculty Senate Meeting, 8 April, 1981
Presiding Officer: Larry L. Lawrence, Chairman
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson
The meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Kenneth Briggs, Betty
Evans, Jay Forsyth, Robert Lapen, James Nylander, James Peterson, Becky
Prieur, John Savage and Gretchen Stohr.

Visitors Present:

Charles McGehee, Don Schliesman, Dale Comstock, Jimmie Applegate, G. W.
Beed, Helmi Habib and Phil Backlund.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
There were no changes to the Agenda.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Correction to the minutes of March 11, 1981:
to Motion No. 2006.

On page 3, fourth line, change Motion No. 2011

MOTION NO. 2015: Mr. Canzler moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the minutes of March 11, 1981
be approved as corrected. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions.
COMMUNICATIONS
A.

Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated March 13, 1981, informing the Senate that
the Alumni Association is willing to merge its Distinguished Teaching Award with the
University's. He requests the addition of two alumni to the Screening Committee for
the University's Distinguished Professor's award.
The Executive Committee has approved the proposal and submitted the names of two persons
recommended by the Alumni Office.

B.

Letter from Dean Applegate, dated March 18, 1981, suggesting that the action the Senate
took at the March 11 meeting in recommending the deletion of the -4l's is unfinished.
It appears to him that the Senate now must entertain the deletion of all open-ended
courses, i.e., -91's, -94's, -96's, and -99's, or vote to reconsider its action on the
-41's in order to establish an equitable policy for all open-ended courses, including
the -4l's.

C.

Letter from Bernard Martin, chairman of the Retirement & Insurance Committee, dated
March 18, 1981, transmitting a revised proposal for Phased Retirement for Faculty.
This revised proposal has been referred to the Senate Personnel Committee, which is
charged with bringing the matter to the Senate before the end of the year.

D.

Letter from Max Benitz, Chairman of the State Senate Higher Education Committee, dated
March 20, 1981, acknowledging receipt of Chairman Lawrence's letter to him regarding the
need of higher education faculty salary increases. He states that it will be necessary
to have a tuition and fee increase if the Legislature is to grant adequate salary increases.
but will do his best to see that a substantial increase comes about during this session.

E.

Letter from Dean Schliesman, dated March 23, 1981, informing the Senate of the approval
of the Undergraduate Council of a proposed Withdrawal Policy and recommending its adoption
by the Faculty Senate.
This proposal will be an item under New Business at the next Senate meeting.

F.

Letter from Delores Teutsch, Chair of State House Higher Education Committee, dated
March 24, 1981, in response to the Chairman's letter on faculty salary increases. She
notes that the House Republicans are aware of the inequity in faculty salaries and will
attempt to solve the problem despite the current fiscal crisis, and states that the
faculty at the four-year institutions will be the first to be considered if any salary
increases are granted by the state to public employees.
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Letter from Robert Edington, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts at Idaho State University,
dated March 26, 1981, requesting information on the CWU Senate role in governance system.
This information has been sent.

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
A.

University Curriculum Committee proposals, pages 584 through 586:
1.

Page 584
a)

ENGLISH -- COURSE ADDITION
ENG 245.

b)

298.
498.
491.
499.
299.
398.

Aerospace Science Major:

151.1. Private Pilot Quiz Laboratory, (1)
250.1. Commercial Pilot Quiz Laboratory, (1)
256.1. Instrument Pilot Quiz Laboratory. (1)
261. Introduction to Astronautics. (4)
381. Fundamentals of Rocketry. (4)
382. Rocketry Research & Laboratory. (1�3)
427. Aerospace Science. (4)
445. Aerospace Education. (3)

SOCIOLOGY -- COURSE ADDITION
SOC 493.

2.

Aerospace Science Option, Aerospace Management
Option, Flight Officer Option, Avion;lcs Option,
Aviation Maintenance Option, Air Transportation
Option, Air Traffic Control Option.

B.S. AEROSPACE SCIENCE MAJOR
B.A. Ed. AEROSPACE EDUCATION MAJOR
B.A. Ed. AEROSPACE EDUCATION MINOR
B.S./B,A. AEROSPACE SCIENCE MINOR
COURSE DELETIONS
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO

e)

Special Topics. (1- 6)
Special Topics. (1- 6)
Workshop. (1-6)
Seminar. (1-5)
Seminar. (1-5)
Special Topics. (1- 6)

TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION -- PROGRAM DELETIONS
B.S.

d)

(3)

BUSINESS EDUCATION -- COURSE ADDITIONS
AOM
AOM
AOM
AOM
AOM
AOM

c)

The Fairy Tale.

Sociological Research.

(1-15)

Pages 585 and 586
a)

GEOLOG'i -- COURSE ADDITION
GEOL 477.
GEOL 340.
GEOL 440.

b)

Metamorphic Petrography. (4)
Introduction to Petrology. (5)
Petroleum Geology. (4)

COURSE CHANGES
GEOL
GEOL
GEOL
GEOL
GEOL

346.
347.
475.
476.
470.

(RE:

Policy Statement on Indiv;ldual Course Modifications adopted
by the Faculty Senate on February 11, 1981)

Mineralogy I.
Mineralogy II.
Sedimentary Petrography
Sedimentary Petrography
Optical Mineralogy

MOTION NO. 2016: Mr. Dean moved, seconded by Mr, Klemin, to approve the above proposed courses.
Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions.
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MOTION NO. 2017: Mr. Hill moved, seconded by Mr. Duncan, to waive the waiting period for
proposed courses and consider the Bachelor of Science Electronics Technology Major (Tri-Cities).
Passed by a unanimous hand vote and two abstentions.
3.

Pages 587, 588, and 589
a)

TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION -- PROGRAM ADDITION
Bachelor of Science
Electronics Technology Major (Tri-Cities)

b)

TECHNOLOGY & INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION -- COURSE ADDITIONS
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT
ELT

371.
372.
373.
374.
471.
472.
473.
474.
475.
476.
478.
479.

Advance Digital Circuits. (4)
Electrical Power and Machinery. (4)
Active Linear Circuits. (4)
Advanced Electrical Networks. (4)
Generation and Transmission of ,Electrical Power
Communications I. (4)
Communications II (4)
Microprocessors and Instrumentation. (4)
Electro-Mechanical Controls. (4)
Mini-Computer Technology. (4)
Senior Project, Phase I (2)
Senior Project, Phase II. (2)

(4)

MOTION NO. 2018: _Ms. Shrader moved, seconded by Mr. Vlcek, to approve the above proposed
courses on pages �87, JIBS, and JIB9. Passed by a majority hand vote and three abstentions.
REPORTS
A.

Executive Committee--Information is being sent out regarding election of next year's
senators. The By-Laws specify that the Senate Office needs to be informed by May 10 of
senators representing departments, but the Senate Office would appreciate receiving
the results of the departmental elections by April 29. Newly elected Senators are
eligible to serve on the Senate Executive Committee for next year, and the Senate Office
needs to have the complete roster to present to the Senate at its May 6 meeting so that
elections can be conducted on May 20.
The Senate chairman and the President of CWU have
to the Agenda a regular place for a report by the
information to the Senate at any time he may wish
this will be done, beginning with the next Agenda
meetings.

B.

discussed the possibility of adding
President to enable him to provide
to do so. With the Senate's approval,
and continuing for all subsequent

Chairman's Report-1)

Letter to Legislature--Mr. Lawrence wrote a letter to members of the Senate and House
Higher Education Committees. Replies from the Chairpersons were received, as
read under Communications at this meeting.

2)

COAD--A new deadline of June 1st for curriculum proposals was approved at a recent
meeting. This will allow more time for deliberation by the University Curriculum
Committee and the Faculty Senate.

3)

Teaching Awards--As noted earlier, the Executive Committee approved the idea of a
merger for the University award and the Alumni award. Nominations have been received
and the augmented Committee will begin meeting and acting on the selection for the
award very soon. Chairman Lawrence and Vice President Harrington will be meeting
with the Committee to give them their charge s.o they can begin their deliberations.
Another change in procedure has been made: the Distringuished Professorship(s)
will not be announced as in the past at the Honors Convocation at the end of this
quarter, but will instead be reserved for a Faculty Convocation at the beginning of
next year.

4)

Semester System--The proposal for change to the semester system is still in abeyance,
pending its consideration on an inter-institutional level.

5)

Academic Plan--The Plan will be presented to the Board of Trustees for information
only at their meeting this Friday night. The Plan will be distributed to faculty next
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week, and the Senate will be considering it during the remainder of this quarter and
throughout next year.

C.

6)

Budget--Mr. Lawrence will be meeting with the President as soon as something is clear
on the Budget from House action to plan how the faculty can be addressed to explain
waht is happening to the salary proposal and the budget.

7)

CIF--The Central Investment Fund drive for the coming year will get under way next
week. Senators are asked to urge their colleagues to contribute to what has been
a significant and successful joint effort by town and university to maintain enrollment
and improve the quality of our student body.

Standing Committees-1.

Academic Affairs Committee--No report.

2.

Budget Committee--No report.

3.

Code Committee--No report.

4.

Curriculum Committee--No report.

5.

Personnel Committee--No report.

6.

CFR--No report.

OLD BUSINESS
A.

Amendments to Faculty Code: retirement age, ex officio membership on Senate, membership
on Faculty Grievance Committee, merit criteriaand procedures.
Owen Pratz presented the following proposed Code change to the Senate for approval:
1)

mandatory retirement age (p. 40, section 2.127 A & B)
"A.

Faculty members shall be automatically retired from permanent full-time
university employment as of August 31 following the birthday on which the age
of seventy (70) is reached.

B.

The President and Board of Trustees of the university may invite any faculty
member to continue service with the university after their retirement on a
year-to-year basis upon recommendation of the department or program members
and the appropriate university administrators."

MOTION NO. 2019: Mr. Pratz moved, seconded by Mr. Kaatz, to accept the above proposed Code
amendment. Passed by a unanimous voice vote.
2)

ex officio membership of the President in the Faculty Senate (p. 9, section l.25A(4))
Delete section 1.25 A(4) upon receipt of a written request from the President.
Mr. Pratz will take this item back to the Code Committee to outline the understood
characteristics of ex officio, in order to continue the President's membership un
the Senate but remove him from rules of attendance and participation.

3)

terms of membership for the Faculty Grievance Committee (p. 52, section 3.56 C and
section 3.57 A
3.56 C

"Members of this corrnnittee shall be appointed by the Senate Executive
Commi.ttee and ratified by the senate at the last regular meeting of each
academic year. Members and alternates shall serve terms of three (3)
calendar years beginning June 15, or until the appointment of their successors
are ratified. Members and alternates may be reappointed and serve any number
of successive terms. Terms shall be staggered so that only one position will
need to be filled in any one year for both member and alternate. When the
original appointee is unable to complete the full term of office, an alternate
shall complete the remainder of that three year term, at which time a new
member and alternate will be appointed in the normal way."

3.57 A

(change the number of alternates from four (4) to three to facilitate stagger
ing of the three year terms for alternates as well as committee members)
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MOTION NO. 2020: Mr. Pratz moved, seconded by Ms. Appleton, to approve the above proposed Code
amendment. Passed by a unanimous voice vote.
4)

merit (p. 29, section 2.47 A(4), sentence two (2), and p. 23, new section 2.36)
The committee recommends simultaneously deleting the sentence, "Merit increases are
awarded in the same manner as promotions." and introducing a new section 2.36 on
page 23 that is a slightly edited version of the procedures for merit distributed
to the faculty November 1980 by Vice-President Harrington.

MOTION NO. 2021: Mr. Pratz moved, seconded by Mr. Tolman, to approve the above proposed Code
amendment. Passed by a majority voice vote.
B.

Amendment to Faculty Code:
3.78

Lay-off Policy.

Lay-off Policy
It is necessary for Central Washington University to maintain a Lay-off Policy
in order to make such adjustments in staffing as may be necessitated by financial
exigency or program needs. For the implementation of this policy, financial
exigency must be demonstrably bona fide; and shall include but not be limited to:
mandatory compliance with directivesoT the Governor, Legislature, or state
agencies; conformity to budgetary and staffing levels authorized by the state;
response to reduction in operational income because of declining enrollments; and
compensation for the loss of federal income supporting University employment.
Grounds for program changes must also be demonstrably bona fide, and shall include
but not be limited to a continuing pattern of decline inenroITment within particu
lar departments or units of the University. Under the provisions of this policy,
all faculty members, regardless of rank, position, or tenure status, are subject
to possible lay-off in the event of financial exigency or program needs.
A.

If such financial exigency or need for staffing adjustment among programs occurs,
the President of the University shall declare to the faculty, in written form
or in public assembly, the causes that exist for lay-off; and shall direct the
Vice-President for Academic Affairs and the Faculty Senate Executive Committee
jointly to develop a lay-off plan which will address the University's need to
reduce the number of faculty members then employed or reallocate faculty
positions among the units of the University. The Academic Vice-President and
the Senate Executive Committee will evaluate the declaration of financial
exigency or need for staffing reallocation and the cause or causes for lay-off.
If cause for the declaration is substantiated, this plan will (1) identify
particular departments or programs in which a specified number of positions
are to be eliminated, (2) state the reasons for each decision as to department
or program and number of positions, (3) describe the process by which such
decisions were arrived at, and (4) establish a strict time-table for each step
in the process of review and for final implementation of the plan. The plan
will then be made available for review by the Faculty Senate, the deans, and
the departments or programs, all of whom may submit written responses to the
Academic Vice-President before a date to be specified on the time-table, The
Vice-President and the Senate Executive Committee shall then formulate and
submit to the President a draft of the proposed plan, modified to whatever extent
they see fit in the light of written responses; this draft shall list the names
of affected faculty members, as determined on the basis of order of seniority
within a department or program, in accordance with the criteria of 3.78 G.
below. The President shall then decide whether to implement the plan as
presented or to propose modifications to the Vice-President and the Senate
Executive Committee.

B.

When the plan is in a final form satisfactory to the President, the Academic
Vice-President and the Senate Executive Committee, the President or his
designee shall implement it by sending by certified mail, or causing to be
personally delivered, a lay-off notice to each affected faculty member. Each
notice of lay-off shall be signed by the President; shall include a copy of
the final lay-off plan; and shall inform the faculty member of the lay-off
date, of the right to appeal, and of the right to re-employment,

C.

If lay-off is necessitated by staffing adjustments for program needs, the
University will make every effort to find commensurate employment, for which
the faculty member is qualified or for which he could be retrained, elsewhere
within its department or units. Recommendations :f;or such alternate employment
will be made jointly by the Vice-President for Academic Af:f;airs and the
Faculty Senate Executive Committee,
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E.

In establishing dates of lay-off, the President will attempt to adhere to
the standard dates of notification as set forth in Section 3.63 of this Code.
If the conditions of financial exigency demonstrably preclude strict adherence
to this Section, the President will extend the dates of lay-off as far as the
fiscal resources of the University permit.

Any faculty member who receives a lay-off notice may request a formal hearing
pursuant to Section 3.93 of this Code, but subject to the following special
provisions for lay-off:
1.

The only admissible grounds for such an appeal, one or more of which the
faculty member must allege in a formal request to the Board of Trustees,
and the only issues to be considered by a hearing officer or officers are:
a)

whether the decision was in violation of Constitutional rights;

c)

whether the decision violated in any material way the established
procedures of the Lay-Off Plan.

b)

2.
F.

whether the decision was arbitrary and unreasonable; and

Hearings on such appeals may be consolidated at the suggestion of the
hearing officer or officers and with the agreement of the appellants where
it appears that the causes for lay-off are sufficiently similar to assure
an adequate and fair joint hearing.

Reemployment

Whenever a position of a full-time, ranked faculty member is vacated by a
lay-off under this policy, that position shall not be filled by a replacement
within a period of two (2) years from the lay-off date unless the faculty
member who was laid off has been offered reemployment and has failed to accept
within thirty (30) days after being sent by certified mail an offer of
reappointment. In addition, the following procedures for reemployment shall
be observed:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Vice-President for Academic Affairs shall establish and maintain a
reemployment list containing the names and addresses of all faculty members
who are laid off. The name and address of each laid off faculty member
shall be kept on the reemployment list for a period of two (2) years from
the date of lay-off.
Laid off faculty members shall be listed by department or academic area of
specialization and in order of seniority.

The university may not fill a vacancy in a department or academic area of
specialization for which there are names on its reemployment list without
first making an offer of reemployment to faculty members on the reemployment
list who are qualified for the vacant position.
It is the responsibility of laid off facultt members to keep the office of
the vice president for academic affairs informed of where they may be
reached readily.

Any person on a reemployment list who cannot be reached or who fails to
accept within thirty (30) days an offer of reemployment shall be deemed
to have declined the offer.

Any faculty member reemployed shall be placed:
(a)
(b)

G.
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at least at the same rank held when laid off, and

at least at the same salary step, or if a salary scale is not in
effect, at a salary level comparable to that held when laid off.

Order of lay-off
(1)

Where it is necessary to lay off one or more members of the faculty within
a particular department, program, or other academic unit, layoffs will be
made in the following order:

'•

.
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(a)

part-time faculty members;

(b)

full-time non-tenured faculty members in order of seniority;

(c)

full-time tenured faculty members in order of seniority;

(d)

between tenured faculty members with equal seniority, the faculty
member who has obtained the highest academic degrees shall have the
greatest retention priority.

Order of seniority for all full-time faculty members (whether tenured or
non-tenured) shall be determined in the following manner:
(a)

All periods of service at Central Washington University except for
summer school employment shall be counted. Part-time service shall
be prorated and added to full-time service for the purpose of
computing seniority under this section.

(b)

Service at Central Washington University shall be measured from the
date of appointment by the Board of Trustees. Periods of service
shall include leaves of absence without pay where seniority rights
were granted by the Board of Trustees, professional leaves,
retraining leaves and disability leaves, but shall not include
leaves granted to enable a faculty member to pursue advanced degrees.

(c)

In instances where employees have the same beginning date of full
time service, seniority shall be determined in the following manner;
(i)
(ii)

Earliest date of appointment to full-time service by the
Board of Trustees, and if a tie exists;
Earliest date of the faculty member's signature on a letter
of intent to accept employment, and if a tie still exists;

(iii)

Earliest date of application for employment as determined from
the files of the vice-president for academic affairs.

(iv)

If a tie exists after the above order has been followed, the
vice president for academic affairs, after consulting with the
appropriate dean and department chairman, will recommend to the
president which faculty member should be laid off,

MOTION NO. 2022: Mr. Pratz moved, seconded by Mr. Tolman, to accept the Lay-off Policy dated
March 11, 1981. Passed by a majority hand vote of 23 yes, 1 no, and 2 abstentions.
C.

Academic Affairs Committee Recommendation on Summer Contracts for Chairmen--

Mr. King reviewed the report of the Academic Affairs Committee, which was distributed at
the March 11 Senate meeting, regarding the matter of summer appointments for department
chairs, in response to the concern that chairs appear to receive no salary for summer
administrative work. Given the present financial constraints of the university, however,
the committee finds no realistic way of correcting the situation, short of cutting into
instructional programs. Therefore, the committee recommends that the policy in the 1981
Summer Session Planning Guide be endorsed. The policy is not totally adequate, as it
discriminates against small departments with low summer enrollments, but it does have
the virtue of being more uniform than the "policies" now in existence. It assures
compensation for some 30% of department chairs, whose administrative loads in the summer
are likely to be the heaviest, and the committee believes that it should at least be
given a chance to be tried out. In the event that it does not work well in practice, the
Senate may consider an alternate policy in the future.
MOTION NO. 2023: Mr. King moved, seconded by Ms. Shrader, that the following policy in the
1981 Summer Session Planning Guide be endorsed:
TEACHING LOAD GUIDELINES
Administration:
Administration load shall be assigned according to student credit hours generated within
the department as well as number of faculty employed.
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TOTAL DEPT. SCH's ON-CAMPUS
Full load
Half load
Quarter load
No load

Page 8
TOTAL FACULTY EMPLOYED ON-CAMPUS
(30-50)
(15�30)
(10-15)
(Less than 10)

Over 5000
2000
Over 1000
Less than 1000

A lengthy discussion ensued on the proposed motion.
Motion No, 2023 was then voted on and failed by a majority nay vote and three abstentions.
The chair noted that the floor was open to another motion on this particular item of
business, except that it is up to the Senate as to whether or not it wishes to act
upon a new motion at the meeting in which it is introduced. According to the By-Laws,
at the request of any single Senator action can be delayed until a subsequent meeting.
MOTION NO. 2024: Ms. Appleton moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the Senate recommend that
the administration of CWU make provision for summer administrative pay for all department chairs
and program chairs.
There was some discussion on the motion.
until the next Faculty Senate meeting.

A request was made that the matter be deferred

The chair ruled the matter will be deferred until the next meeting under Old Business.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

FACULTY SENATE MEETING
. '(:'

3:10 p.m. ,· We<inesday, Aprii
·.smi 204-205
I.

II.

Ill.

IV.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

MINUTES of 11 March 1981:
COMMUNICATIONS

A.

c.

o.·

/�,

_/ •

G.

Correction on page 3, 4th line from top:
change Motion 82011 to Motion 82006A

Letter from Vice Preeident Harrington, dated March 13, 1981,
re: merger of University and Alumni Distinguished Teaching Awards.
Letter from Dean Applegate, dated March 18, 1981, re: further
action on policy for open-ended c�urses.

Letter from Bernard t'artin, Chail"'fOan of Retir811lent & Insurance
C
ittee,' dated Marc�
.. · 18, 1981, re: revised propoaal for
• phased retirement.

E.

_/L ,:;,,.
./17" / 1 ,fl/,.
1

1981

ROLL CALL

B.

/ /. -

8,

Letter from M11x Benitz, Chairman of State Senate Higher Education
Committee, dated March 20, 1981, re: response to CWU Senate
Chairman's letter on faculty salary increases.
Letter from Deau Schliesman, dated Hnrch 23, 1981, re: Undergraduate Council approval of proposed Withdrawal Policy •

Letter from Dolore Teutsch, Chair of State House Higher Bducation
Committee, dated March 24, 1981 1 re: response to CWU Senate
Chairman'• letter on faculty salary increases.

Letter fr011 Robert.Belington, Dean of the College of Liberal Arts
at Idaho State University, dated March 26, 1981, re: request for
information on CWU Senate role in governance system,.

v. CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
VI.

A.

University Curriculllll Commi�tee proposals, pages 584 through 586.

A,

Executive Coraittee

c.

Standing COIIIJdttees

REPORTS
B.

VII.

D, CFR
OLD BUSINESS
A. Amendments to Faculty Code: retirement age ., �-offl·io uh:.·tnbcrship
on Senate, membership on Faculty Grievance Co ittee, merit criteriJ
and procedures. (Please bring your copies)

B,
C.
VIII,

IX.

Chairl'll8n

Amendment to Faculty Code:

Lay-off Policy (please b�ing your copy.)

Academic Affairs Committee reco111111endation on SUtlmer Contr�cts
for Chairmen.

NE� BUSINESS:
ADJOURNMENT

None
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Appleton, Laura

_L___Brennan, James

----Briggs, Kenneth
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/.

ALTERNATE
____David Kaufman

----Lawrence Lowther
____Karen Jenison

----Thomas

_,//''--__Canzler, David
------Carlson, Frank
Jr-:-:::'.'.'.' Dean, Robert
-----Duncan, Clint
----Evans, Betty
____Forsyth, Jay
____Garrity, Don

Blanton
� Daryl Basler
____ Barney Erickson
____ John Meany
____ Milo Smith
____Patrick O'Shaughnessy
----Edward Harrington

_._.--___Gries, Peter
__,_, ___Grossman, George

____Sidney Nesselroad
,_-- Helen Rogers

-

____th:J,.,,J,..ci:.:a::5 d6ffle6
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-�·�_,,,,-'---_Hill, Edwin
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Kaatz, }1artin
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King, Corwin
_..--___Klemin, V. Wayne
�
�

v

Lapen, Robert
Lawrence, Larry
7 �1orris, Kathleen
____Nylander, Janes
--- -,,�....-'--Peterson, Ja�es
�
Pratz, Owen
v
--��Prieur, Becky
7" Sands, Catherine
�----Savage, John
� Schactler, Carolyn
i.------ Shrader, Dorothy
..-Spithill, Alma
�
-"'---Stillman, George
____Stohr, Gretchen
----Tolman, Rosco
Utzinger, John
.-----Weeks, Gregory
�__Wheeler, Raymond
-_
____W.o.o<l-,- R-ie-hai:d· ·
Worsley, Stephen
Vlcek, Charles

____Ret.t�· FtMos_

Mary Ellen Matson

,__.-

----Gerald Brunner
____Don Ringe

----Makiko Doi
---- Ken Hammond

----Robert

Jacobs
____Roger Garrett
----Connie Roberts
-�-· __John Shrader
Rinehart

----Keith
----Wells

Mclnelly

Deloris Johns
____Max Zwanziger
____Clayton Denman
Bette JEAN Sundling
----Calvin
Greatsinger

----

____Duncan McQuarrie
---- Kenneth Cory
____Nancy Lester

Peter Burkholder
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----Richard Jensen
Dale Samuelson
----Esb��k� Edward
-----Ann Mc:=:.ean
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PLEASE RETURN TO THE RECORDING SECRETARY

CENTRAL WASHING"'.TON UNIVERSITY
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

RE C E \V

EJMarch 13, 1981

MP.R 1 7 ·,gal
FACULTY SEHPJE

Dr. Larry L. Lawrence
Chairman, Faculty Senate
CWU, Campus
Dear Dr. Lawrence:
In discussions with Mrs. Gail Jones, Alumni Director, I
have learned that the Alumni Association is willing to
merge its Distinguished Teaching Award with the University's
providing certain agreements can be reached. One request
that I would ask you and the Executive Committee to consider
is the adding of two alumni to the Screening Committee for
the University's Distinguished Professor's award.
Please feel free to discuss the matter with Mrs. Jones.
If you and the Executive Committee are favorably inclined to
this proposal, I would look forward to receiving the addi
tional names.
Thank you for considering this matter.
Sincerely,
Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for Academic Affairs
jm
cc:

Dr. Garrity
Mrs. Jones

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

March 18, 1981

Dr. Larry Lawrence, Chairperson
Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Dr. Lawrence:
' Thank you for providing me the opportunity to speak to the
Faculty Senate last Wednesday. I have followed the debate
on the -41 courses for more than two years with considerable
intere'i:;t. As I said in my presentation to the Senate, I must
assume the actions of the body are not punitive, and not directed
toward any single department or program in the academic community.
Lrnstead, the Senate recommends policy in curricular matters
which, if accepted, guide the actions of each of the University's
many academic departments and programs.
, If my assumption is correct, the action the Senate took last
Wednesday in recommending the deletion of the -41's is unfinished.
The -41's are open-ended courses as are the -91's, -94's,
-96's, and -99's. The proposed -4l's were circulated to deans,
department chairs, and program directors for information and,
Lif necessary, action. Dr. Rosco Tolman read from once such
list during the debate. He, however, neglected to mention
the list was circulated according to the procedure established
by Senate Motion No. 1924, dated April 23, 1980, so interested
faculty would have an opportunity to obtain information about
the course, course content or the instructor as a quality
check. Such sharing does not happen with the -9l's, -94's,
96's, and 99's. My presentation included the numbers of -41's,
-91's, and-99's offered Winter Quarter as
follows:
I
Course
-41's
-91's
-99's

I

Number
76
4
44
124

Percent
.61
.03
• 35
.99

I do not have th€ figures for the number of -94's and -96's
offered.
Since about one-third of the open-ended courses offered were
-91's and -99's and in the interest of having a consistent
policy which is an effective quality control on the "shadow
curriculum," it appears that the Faculty Senate now must enter
tain the deletion of all open-ended courses; i.e., -9l's, -94's,
-96's, and -99's. Should this course of action be undesirable,

Dr. Lawrence
March 18, 1981
Page 2
the Senate could vote to reconsider its action on the -41's
and move to establish an equitable policy for all open-ended
courses, including the -41's.

L-

Thank you for your assistance as we move to establish uniform
quality control procedures for all courses offered by Central
Washington University.
yours,

Applegate, Dean
of Professional Studies
dh
cc:

Vice President Harrington
Dr. Carlton

March

18,

1981

Dr. Donald Garrity
Dr. Ed1uard .J. Har1·ington
Mr. Courtney Jones
vt'>r. Larry L. Lawrence
Gentlemen:
The Retirement. and Insuran�e Committee recently met and
considered the comments/suggestions in Dr.
Harrington's
letter of February 19, 1981, together with other suggestions
which have been received from other sources.
After lengthy
discussion, the original proposal submitted for your perusal
lilas revised considerably, incorporating most, if not all, of
the suggestions and cbmments made to the committee.
You
will particulary note that reference to a 4-quarter period
has been deleted (see section 1) and section 2 was added as
a new section to avoid any thought of being paid before the
teaching dutj�s have been actually performed.
Further,
section 9 has been broadened to incorporate a means of
adJudicating an impasse between the
parties
to
the
.?£...!:!.� d u l 1 n g o f t h e t ea c h i n g r e s p o n s i b i 1 i t i e s .
The Committee feels very strongly that the phraseology
section 8,
particularly
the phrase " ... shall arrange
'' i s es sen t i a 1 to th e intent a f th i s
teach in g l o Lid s .
o-F

early-retirement

(phased-retirement)

proposal.

Without

making this a right of the faculty,
the phased-retirement
proposal will be "toothless" and will attract no "takers".
·rhe Committee does bel.ieve that the University and the
faculty
m�mber
will both benefit from such a Joint
agreement/arrangement.
The Committee recommends the attached document to you
for prompt consi,jeration and implementation. It does not
�001 �hat thi� nro?osal �00ds to be incorporated in the
faculty Code at present, but can be implemented as part of
the official "working" policies of the University.

As Chairman of the Committee, I am available to dis��ss
any aspects of this proposal to you.
If need be, please
call on me, o·r any other member of the R & I Committee.
Sincerely,
Bernard L.
Martin
Chairman, R � I Committee
cc:

Dr. �Ji 11 iams
Dr. K0rr
R�,.r Committee

P�ASED RETIREMENT FOR FACULTY

CENTRAL �ASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
f.3cult;14

offers

phased

retirement

to

eligible

1.
At ,,r- a•':<?n . .age 62 ,n-,d 110ti l age 70., ,;-i far:ulty meber may elect to
reduce
his
si:. n·vi,:e t::, the Unive1-sity b4 entering a phased retirement
progr·am
7h,:_.- f.:1::'JH:1� i:,<.::rr:be, m2,J continue teaching up
to
40'l.
of
an
For this
c1C'3s"Je,n:. 0 :-·,:·:>:,' t·c,,:'lcr·,1n,d 1,:iad in r,is resp""ctive discipline(s).
i:,olic,;, <+,·:;.�: 1s ,:,:;n:.id. ,·�o tc b� 15 q_uarter-credit-hours
per
academic
year
2.
T�� f�cu!ty
adJust01 sa!�r�

member will be
3� �� c0mpl2t�s

...:,
ad._11.1·:'i;c,:,;:1
sub ·� :.;' :1.. u -� 1-.. �: I '!

paid
on
a
pro-rated
his .::assignment.

U.': th
i:F '.j
t; h Ea t 6 C 1J l t; y

the
retiree's
gen�ral salary
-3t lar·ge.

basis

of

his

salary will be
increases that are

� ·:: ,• ,-. ( _, ·- I ,, ,, ._. -- i: -" -ci (" h {J .c; rt - l t ,T•(• {a.; ;) o t e d in 1 above > , once
,!
made,
"f"lc'.,
::-,·_-.,.�;,,.,,o
•':-.,·
:;,;i,�_�,. 11::-tir:;,B t;,:, agi: 70 ·:n· until such time as the
T· r, t_ , - ,:, :o
t; ,-:, C l t n ·'
t ,:,
C ,:; ,, 1: l. n U .,- .
A
d ,;. C i. S i O II
by
t he
retiree
to
d1·,..�•:,,t.;r1;_,::: tr·,.:· ;;�·:,gr·=,"· at ,,,r,,; p•:int shall be final.

- ;-.. ·�·
.. .• =.! "

i_)n

1 .. .., :·

-- � ,• I ) l

�

o �. � ,. :• ( · · " -- ' l r ,;, -�
� �. :=-, J l
"' , -':' r � : ": r,
h 1 ·r
op t i on
t o tea c h t h e
,::; f e -:·, ,.: n y '<' � r .
Fa i l u r e t o no t i f y
,;:, ,� ,'-= � , ,, . : .
" E· .;; r
r: ,,, �. .:, , c h
__ .. 2�� ���� t� tnis date wLll indicate to
the
University
,·ct::'�·e· rt,L•-;;!�t:-;; =-,11 ,ights t,:, tr-,e phased retirement program
: i:
:: �' : ; ::-: 1
e r· (· G
-F :.; l L lJ
r- '2 t !. !' e d
� r om
C e n tr a I
Wa s h i n g t o n
'.·-:s·.,,_,:·-::
o:·)i.',C::ci>,;· the o::tion b·� reason of illness shall
·:;-1�- · et1,·,_;e '·:; r1.yht to r,is option up ta age 70, provided
:·,.
..;_,:·,r;.ed 2;; writing by a medical doctor and
·' :.;,;:,,;
,i"r, t .. m::::� r·1c:-0_u:,e, a m€',:,.:.z:al
S'i . .,;minat1on
by
a
medical
.: ,,,}0.:i",·:.r·,9
In c-:;se uf ,j1sagreement, the retiree wil 1
"' a'
c·;- t:-,- ,:-.,,?dic:al d,Jcto'l' selected b4J the University .

c

tenure
. ·,-a'', .. ,: ::',',,:;;-:. •:n-= 7'>.: 0.:r2e =-ha;l retain all the
·�
'' :.il�ges
h�
had
�t
th'='
time of retirement
For
: '?
to b e
·, ,· -:: n -:::, : : ,; .:, :; : 'e' ·:! :,: ':') n ,; t h e
; 1 ,, s t
'J r o up
o ,f!
fa c u 1 t y
-r
·. -" S- 0','f'�·r cf 2 �-eo,_,,:tion tri force nor shall he be denied
.:0;�� J0��ra!ly accorded to f�culty of his rank and standing.
.....
....
1 i •..., - ,
,,,:cwt)'.:€:i',
b(excrJ-sco
frwm .any performance standard,
, •.. '.:�,2 .:,,c·_,Jti;
l:3rge, e�c?.pt as provided herein.

.£.,

·:,,,�.,,-�:-,·,�:.::1":?,= ::,t,.:::I1 be req_uired to meet all
the obligations
·r: ··. :: �· -: !. :·r ; ,
2- n :: l t..' d 1 n g
h o i d i r: g o F f i c e h au rs , b u t h e s ha 1 1
��-�2c �2 ��-fer� �ther
dut1es,
such
as research,
public
s�r\ 1 ces9rv1r2
on
departmental
and university committees and
:! =-: :: -;-· ,-. .•"'i . :-
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,,,,.

8
-,1-.., i..h1·,'<:-,·s1i:11
::i·:!,;-•,'I":•:
,,r1,..,1nisf;r.:;tor·s
03hall arrange teaching
Jca�s
t2
acco��odatF �h� reduced schedules and personal plans of the
phased-retiree and the ph3sed-retiree's right to teach up to 40% (15
qu-ciT·ter Cl'f.'dits) pa:;, a,,:-:;demic year io his discipline(s).
9
The specific teaching assignments for the ensuing quarters shall
be
mutuall4
39reed to by the phased-reti�ee, the department chairman
<or p�ogra� dir�ctor) and the appropridte school/college dean at least
si)
(6)
month� o�io,
to the first day of instruction of each fall
�uarter; pr�vioed that. in cas� no agreement can be reached,
the
Vice-President for /\r.oidem.ic Affairs shall rule on the matter.
':Jf•ic� ;;pace :,;,,d J.:"i1Eral s�·cretarial and other services shall be
10
pro·.: dl:.'d +;0 the phased-retiree as are provided to full-time faculty.
Ac:�rd1ng �o th-: polic:1e5 of the State Employees Insurance Board,
�l
oe eligible to continue, on a self-pay basis,
p h �;1 �. � d -� � � i re es may
c e ;· -: :� 1 �, : r � t.1 �, : n ·� u i' 2 r.- ·: .;- ·= c· v' e , .. 3 g es anJ/or to enroll in the retiree
r•1ed:--,;,l -:;r:J life 1,,sui"-ance plans
shall
continue for the phased-retiree
C�ntral Washington University.

. ,_,

)

- :, .
6S· tj=·!"'"f?'r°i.t:;
..:.. ,·: ��,

,..._ c..

;, ;01:-ul':t) .�.;;,,-;.b21 select a phased retirement option prior
• e�;r�m�nf benefits ;hall be actuarially reduced from age

Senator

MAX E. BENITZ

�ighth District
�oute 2. Box 2521
Prosser. Washington 99350
Tri-Cities Tel: 545-2323
Res Tel: (509) 973-2282 Prosser
Leg Tel: (206) 753-7614 Olympia

March 20, 1981

RECEIVED
Larry L. Lawrence, Chairman
Faculty Senate
Central Washington University
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

MAR 2 3 i981

FACULTY SENATE

D::!ar Mr. Lawrence:
I have your March 16th letter, and I agree with you that higher
education faculty salaries are badly in need of an increase.

)

It will be necessary to have a tuition and fee increase if the
Legislature is to grant adequate salary increases. I will do
my best to see that a substantial increase comes about during
this session.

Mi

Sincere regarus,

State Senator
District 8

MB:je

Forty-Seventh Legislature
1981-1983
COMMITTEES:
Higher Education
Transoortalion
State Government

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

DEAN OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES OFFICE

PHONE: (509) 963-1403

March 23, 1981

RECEIVED

Dr. Larry Lawrence
Chairman
Faculty Senate

cwu

MAR 2 :S '1981
rACULTY SEPf.\TE

Campus
Dear Dr. Lawrence:
This is to inform you and the other senators of action
taken by the Undergraduate Council during its March 11 meeting
regarding course withdrawals. The motion passed unanimously by
the Council members is:
A student may make an uncontested withdrawal
from a course through the end of the fifth
full week of classes by obtaining the signature
of the course instructor or department chair
person. If such a withdrawal occurs after the
change of schedule period, it will be recorded
as a W.
Withdrawals after the fifth week will be allowed
only in cases of extreme hardship. Students
wishing to withdraw during this period must present
a written petition to the Dean of Admissions and
Records. If the Dean of Admissions and Records
determin.es that there are extenuating circumstances,
the student will receive a W. Appeals are to be
made to the Board of AcademTc Appeals.
According to findings by the Council, the chief problem with
the present policy is that it is unevenly administered. That is,
some members of the faculty enforce it rigidly, some much less
rigidly and some do not enforce it at all. Students are quite
confused because of this. The rewritten policy listed above is
proposed to correct the confusion.
We recommend its adoption by the Faculty Senate.

XY,

Donald M. Schliesman
Dean of Undergraduate Studies

I
�

DELORES E. TEUTSCH
FORTY-FIFTH DISTRICT

, � 309 HOU Sf OFPICE BUILDING
OLYMPIA 9Bso,
RES TEL: (206) 823-,as,
LEG TEL: (206) 753-7902

House of Representatives
STATE OF WASHINGTON

March 24, 1981

OLYMPIA

Larry L. Lawrence
Central Washington University
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Dear Mr. Lawrence,

Thank you for your letter expressing your concern with the proposed salary
increases for the faculty at Central Washington University.

As you know, the State of Washington is facing its greatest fiscal crisis
since the Great Depression. State government found it necessary to borrow
money from outside the general fund accounts in order to pay its bills due at
the end of January. This borrowing is expected to continue and require a greater
amount of funds as the cash flow problem worsens.

There is a concern that
and the 1981-83 biennium are
tional cuts above and beyond
by Governor Spellman. These
decisions, and the taxpayers
increase.

the revenue forecast upon which the current biennium
based may be too optimistic. This may require addi
those already proposed by Governor Ray and supported
are very lean times and require difficult budgetary
continue to indicate that they do not want a tax

Fonner Governor Ray proposed salary adjustments for community and four-year
college and university f�culty amounting to 8% on July 1, 1981 and 6% one year
later. Governor Spellman is calling for an 8% adjustment the first year and 9%
the next. The House Republicans are aware of the inequity in faculty salaries
and will attempt to solve the problem despite the current fiscal crisis. I believe
that if any salary increases are granted by the state to public employees, the
faculty at the four-year institutions will be the first to be considered.
I appreciate your taking the time to contact me on this important issue.

n.

DT:mah

FORTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE
1981

With best regar
q
1. 6- �-e«ct:ts �� Delores Teutsch

COMMITTEES:

CHAIRMAN, HIGHER EDUCATION

•

APPROPRIATIONS-EDUCATION

HUMAN SERVICES

Idaho State University
Pocatello, Idaho

83209

Office of the Dean
College of Liberal Arts

March 26, 1981

RECEIVt�.
MAR 3 -� 1981

FACULTY SEf�.\, c
Public Information Officer
Central Washington University
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
Dear Sir:
I would very much appreciate it if you would forward to me a copy of
that portion of your University policies which describe the governance
system for your campus. Most particularly I am interested in knowing
whether or not your campus has a university senate (or other such
policy making body) and, if so, how it is structured. We are in the
process of considering a reform of the University governance system at
our institution, and I am on the Task Force appointed by President Myron
Coulter to make recounnendations to him in this matter.
Your help will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Robert V. Edington, Dean
College of Liberal Arts
RVE:mm

Equal Opportunity Employer
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:t;:NGLISH
COURSE ADD'.r'l'J.ON
ENG 2t!:L '!.'h.;; l"c:1..:b:y Tale. (3). Explor:es t.he nat:1.,:-·,'l and
si,Jrdficance of. th,� fc:1..iry taJ.1� as literat.u�,e for children
F., 1d a.du1 ts •
0

k USINESS ImUC.?V:i:'ION -· COURSE 1\DDrt'IOl.;};3
½/)M 298 a Special Topics. (1-6) FWSp.
.I:-.0'.iYi _.3 9 B c: Special T6pics. (1-6) •
Work:.:;}1op. (l-6).
1Wl:i'.i 491
A.C\:. 499" Seminar. 0.-· 5) •
I.OM 299 .. Semina:i.:'. (1-5). May be repeated ..
A·JM. 398. SpE:';cial :l.1opics. U·=6) PWS'.f).
c

'l'ECHNOLOGY .�..1,JD :nmt1S'l'RIA!s gnuC.A'l'J.ON
P\10GR!';'\/J DBLB'X'J:ONS
D,, s A.BROBPJ.�CB scnmcE f,I}\.,JOR.:: A.e?:ospc;ice Science Option u Aerospace
N,::u::.a�_:f'i:::ment. Optio:0.,7 :Plight Officer
Cpt5.on r l;.v}.onics Opt:l.o:n 9 Av:i a.tion
rv1a:i..ntenan�;;e Option 0 Air 'I'ransportati.on
Opt.:.:ton. v .Air Traffic Control Option.
Q

B.S� AEROSPACE SCIENCE r��JOR
!i,.,A.• Ed. P..EA.Of3Pl\CE EDUC.t'l.iJ:J:ON MAJ'OR
L.A. Ed., A.B:k0SP.ACE EDD'C.Pd1 ION' M!IfOR
n .s ./B .A .. l\BROSPACE s:c:ceNCE MINOR
UJU.RSE DEL:l:i!'l'IONS

(1} "
.l:}:_:l.m 250 .1 °' Coil'l..m.::.':lrcial Pi.lot Qu. .i:;.:: Laborato:r:y.
l:-E:).0 .? 56 .1. I:nst.rnment Pilot: Qui�� Labo:.cato:ty.
1'1�12:0 ;J: 61. In· tr!ilduction to l:tstz.·ox:,a.u.tics. ( 4 j •
r ��J:lO 3 8 :t ,., Flir1.;_1ctrfic-r[rta1 �3 of 110.c}�et!:;f .. ( 4) .,,
l.�:FO 382 � Rockmtx:y P.es<:.,-�'l.rch & La.bcn:atoz·y o (l= 3 j •
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r.m�o ,i21. "f),.ero.,:,p,,,,,�,:,, c,,.,.; f.':o'f'�,;'>
l'';no ,14 5 ,, l\�1x-c.ispace F:dueat:to:n. o ( 3) ..
f'-OCIOLOGY
COiJRSE .ADDI'l'ION
SOC 493., Sociol·ogical Research. {l�·J.5} FWSp. Pre:r.equinH::e 0
SOC 350 u 364\, 365 and pe:,:xL it:sion of i:nstrnctox ., Individual
research p:nJjef;t. This cou.z,se raay bs :repeated �,.p to a maximum
of 15 cred:Lt:.s �
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and two quarters of chemist.ry wi UJ. laboratory. St.nd.y of:
metamorphic rocks in thin. section and hand spee:i.men emphaaiziwJ
interpretation of physical conditions and chemical reactions
during metamorphism,. Th:cee lectures and three hours of lab
or field pei:c week. Offered in a.:Lte:.rrw.te years.
4

GEOL 340. Introduction to Petrology, (5) F. Prerequisite,
GEOL 145 and 145.1 or 34S,. Jntxocluction to rock forming
minerals. Identification clasg:Lfication, and evolution o:i:
common igneous v sedimen,:a:r::y and metamorphic rocks., Includes
recognition and interpretation of rocks in typical field
expm,ur<:::i:3" Four hourr-::, lt:ctu:ct,, three hours 1.aJ:>or.:,itory or
one field t:;d.p per WE",ek ., Not op€�Y� t:o stud(mt.s with cn�di t in
GF.:OL 245 or 348.
1,

r;r.,'.OL 4AO. P01t.1�01�:n::m C�1�olc,gy. {ti) , Prel.'(?.quisi te r perwi�1sion
of the.:� instxuctor. A study of th.(: nat.u.re and origin of
petroleum,. ·:�he 9eo:U)9ic condi.U.on,3 that d,2te:nrd.ne itf, m:i.gration,
accunmlation a.:nd distribution; methods and t,�chniqu�,is of:
prospecting fox a.nd. developiwJ pPt1:oleum fields. 'l1wo hot.1.t"B
of lectu:re and t;onr hou:rs of lab per. week"
COURSE CHANGJm (RE�
AS I'I' .A.PPE1!.RS

GEOL 346.

Policy Stat:i.:imen t on Indi vidua1 Course
Modificfati cir>.:'', adopted by the F'acn l. t.y Se:1ate
on Fehruazy Jl, 1981)

Mineralo9y lo

( 5.) "

(S,3e page 216 of b:1.e 1980··81
University catalog)

({; W., P:r.e:requif.'lit.es ., GEOL JAS. i
G��:OL Jli.6, M.in.eX'i:ilogy I,
14S,1 t 340 and ()1".18 coun,«3 ol: hi.qh school or c!.'.)11ege chem.isti:y
�11itb labox:�tt.o.ry (m.a.y be t;11,kfr n C(1:>.1Gu.creintly) or pe.rmi.ssion of
instructor. A 8tudy of rock and ore forming minerals
'2Jmph,:is:1 zinq J.dcrntiL'r.catim c.( ha,nd r.:rp;�c:imens using 1hysi.c.d
p:copert:i.,,,s ':'Ind 9:ni::m:naJ :11.orpho:.uq'/ • '1'1110 lect.ures ,J.nd 1::;ix
hours of J.:::.bora.to.n:,· per.· wr:,,e};.,

Af.: I'11 APP).�l\RS
GE:OL 347 .. Mineralogy II.,

{:,i). (;3ee p,"\ge 2. l ti of th,:.:i 19BO-:U
nniv,arsit.y cataJ091

!�t�':i "tl(';I.t .:.�. , l :) ::; J.
(�lJJ.�\-:.· r r�iJI�ur�i :ri},�c,r·{).�; TtG:�:�,: /�._\)r�i:.�:>\?L1Y.."> :.s :::�
'I'HB DEI'i!J�R�:::t:'I''.:' cnrr:a.:u:�m:,UH C01'-'lMI'J:'I'EE
f\I{! 1) :? ((; {t\lAlll}:.:E t; �.co ;tI[E Sk�t,T��:J:t;

C�EOLOGV
PROPOSED
GEOL 34,7. Miner.:;.loqy II<
( 1;;. Sp. Fl_·-2:r:equi.sit.e, CHE 11I lBJ ·imay
be taken concurrently) GI;:JI, 34G {wunt be take1i. in th,") 1:;,-'trn� ye�u:; .
Con:t�h.med practice in ident:i. i?ica.tioH of r,i:i_1,,::::.-.:a1 r�pec:Le:::.;, ;3t.udy
of ai.::cn:d.c structure; co.rnposiU.<1r1 afo.:l modes of occm:rTe:n.c:,:_:: ,::>2
rock forming minerc1J.s. 'l',".r,J le,··\;ure:::: ar;d :::;i:: i1ours o1: 1,::J·:Q:;�;,,tok:""y
per weeko
AS rr i\PP.m-\RS
GEOL 4 75 ,, 4 76.

(4�,0

Pertl:09:c,:':'..p::iy ..

(S,?.i?. );>a.ge 217 cf the l'JH0·-81
University catalog)

PROPOSED
GBOL 475. Igneot,.s P1�trography.
(1} T1:r" P:;:e:r:ccruis:1.te p GEOL 370
21.nd two c1u2lrters of chemi,��t:;:-y ,. 13tu6.y of plntonic: a.nsl vc,lc;;�rd.c
:cocks in h�rnd sp,eeirnen and ·;;I:d;n sectioE" ChomL:itX"y, m:lne:r,':1logy:
te;.., t:ure.s and modes of 08c"1.u-:.:,2.nce of .i9neons rocks. 1J.:rn:·ee
l��tures and three hours of la½oratory or field per week.
GZOL 476. Sedimentary Pr2:tr-:.1 g:ra.phy.
(tk) Sp. Prc'lr ,'2!qu.isite,
GEOL 3 '/0
Study of cl�.s tic a;_1d c:arbonab3 rocki:: .i.n thin sec r.:ion
and hand s};·,ecimen and th,3 fiold. InterpI·,2t:.ation of provenance
an.d sedimentary en·e7irorlments. 'I\vo lectu:r.,3s an(: s:i.x hours of
l2bo2.:"atory or field per: w�,e\:.
1

o

I'r AFPEAH.S
GEOL ,j 70" Or,d:.ica1 l"JU.ner::.d,ci�y,

(See page 217 of ·::Jt.::-:; 19GO--,G1
UnivHrsity catal09)

:�·ROPOSED
GEOL 37!L Optical Mineral.oq:r.
(ti) ?. Prerequisite., GEOL 347,
Theory anc� use of thi-:': po1,:1ri::d.r,J microscope in t.he stud_''/ of
(�T:lst.aJ..J.i_i.'"'�{� i:,utJst·.:.:��1c;t£--;S � '!1i.!,_T() 1 ::c;·;.:L""i.t" i..�S anC.t s:L;;r. 11.011.rs ()f
labo:t?-.t:O'C:�! ;1. w:;:e]:,:, �'orme;r�'-/ (�Enr, 470 �
1
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',�ECHNOLOCY AND lNDOS'l'RJ lH_· F.DiJCAT.ION
COURSE ADDITIONS
P.L·r 4'/3� Comm,.rnications JJ. {4) .. t':(et'eq11,lE1ite, Kf1T 472. Analysi�{ ut
the r.adiat Jon c.<nd propagu \. ioH 1.>i. the comn11.mication sign�t l . and the
application of ar.umnas fox impedance matching and £or pt-:oviding
system gain. Analysis of circuits, inch,ding t;he pha�a� lock loo}:)
11sed in receivers and transmitters and techniques used in mf�asuring
thei.c performance , •.rwo 1 E?ctures and four hours lab ..
ELT 414. Miczopr.oeeaso.rs a:nd Instrumentation� (4) • Prerequis:l te,
ELT 371 and CBC CS J.31 or equivalent. Use of microprocessors and
relat.ed components in the design of microprocessor-based sys terns ..
Interfa,·:dng of microprocessors and measuring instruments are studied.,
Consideration 1.s given to the trade···offs between hardware and
software�

\I

ELT 475. EJectro-Mechartical Controls. {4). Prerequisite, EL'I' 372
and CBC MP.�l'H 202 oi:' equivalent� A study of the components in
open-loop and closed-loop systems. Included are sensing devices,
ex·ror detect:o.t"s I potentfometers, aynchros v r.esolvers, modulators,
demodulator:B I amplifiers, motors, genet<atox·s 1 and 11etworks. An
anaJ.ysf s coui·se that stresses operation time-and f.C"equency-responee
characteristics, and prop.:::.::
adjustment of the components�
l:'.!,'l 476. r,,Hni-e, n,p1,te1: •reci1 clogy. 111>
Pr1:1requis.:i.Cr!, s,.T )? •
Analyr;is of n1'i,1:i-C1J!l'iHli:.e .... ci.c<�u ts ., Orqe111L,al .1.on of cir.cujt.
i,1to .. '"l', 1oL� <0 01111:-·utj,1�1 &ystera .. SpecjaJ ;Ji.it-po��,: ,tssBnl.biy
language programming techniques for location of circuit malfunctions
with the aid of computex: maintenance manuals and laboratory equipment,.
Two lectures and four hours lab.
!!:LT 478�

Senio:t· Project, Phase I� (2). Prerequisite t perrnis3ion of
instructor. An extensive individual design and/or analyt.ical
project perfonned in consultation with one o.t more faculty r1dvisor�
Collaboration with representatives of industry, government ag�ncies ,.
or connnunlty institutions is encouragedo Evid�nce of <"lY.tensive
and thorough .tabor.ator.y performance is roquired.

ELT 479. Senior Project, Phase II. (2). Prerequisite, ELT 478�
An extensive individual design and/or analytical project perfol:"med
in consultation wtth one or more faculty advi.sor, Collaboration
with representatives of industry O 9ove,:-nment agencies, or
conununi ty inst:ttutions is encouraged. Evidence of extensive <"ma.
thorough labm:-atory performancE: is reqnireu"

PROPOSAL ON SD.MM.ER APPOUffMENTS FOR DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
To: Faculty Senate
From: Acad�mic Affa1.rs Committee
Dat,e: March 11, 1981

'£he commit tee has studied the matter of summer appointments for department

chairs, ir1 t'espon.se to the concern that chairs appear to receive no salary
fo-r summer adflrl.nistrative work. We have surveyed the chairs of all depart
ments on ,ampus (29 with :28 reporting), and we have spoken to the thre.e
school demJs. Additionally, we have spoken to the Vice President for Aca-·
demlc Affai:rs and to the Director of the Summer Session. Our aim has been
to determtne how this problem is currently handled, and whether a fairet",
mor,e unif Jrm polic.y is needed. The .t:esults of our investJgation are below.
(1) In t1',e majority of departments (19 out of 28), chairs perform their
duti·!s for _!10 _compensation, or teach a c.out"se and are paid for that.
In a:,.y case� admlnistx·ative work is done for_!!.£_� pay.

(2) In f;ome departments (9 out of 28), chairs do rece:i.ve co1npensatj_on for
administrative work, though it Js typically -small, In omi department,
the cha.i.r ls on a full 12--m<mth appoi.ntment. In three others, the chairs
rec,dve a fractional part of their ac-ademic-year salaries. In the r;;,
ma:!.lder, the chairs receive a fnlct:ional p?.rt of the.ir stnmneY t eachi.ng
sahr.ies,
(3) 'fhr:re are no formal, written policies on su."Dlller administrative pay in
an:i of the�·three schools. In the School of Business and Economics, all
ch, lxs teac:h and get i:m add:ltional credit for administration for 1/9 pay.
Ir the Co11.ege of Letters, Arts and Scifmces, chairs are free to work out
tl-e:x own systems -- within the limits of their departments' summer in
s':r . .1ctfonal budgets. In the School of Professional Studies, chairs are
f!lsn free to devise t:he:I.r own systems, but may "negotiate" wj th the dean
'or admin:!.stt'ative pay in cases of large summer enrollments.
There is a policy ori administrative pay in the 1981 Summer Session Plan
_-:.ng Guide. It states that: "Admini.stration load shall be assigned a�;di.ng to student credit hours generated within the department as well as
1rnmber of /swnme!._7 faculty employed." By the formula provided, approxi111stely nine departments might qualify for administrative pay. This number
:i.s no greater than those who pay now, though the names of departments and
&mounts of pay m1.ght change.
(5) 'the cost of simply placing all (43) department chairs and pt"ogram directors

mi 12-·month salaries, as they were until about a half-dozen years ago,
would be _$303 ,, 890 including benefits. As there is not enough money for
this :ln the Summer Session Budget, it would have to comE': from the Academic
Yli!ar Budget -- at the. expense of an estimated 10 facu1:_ty positions. The
cost could be reduced if fewer chairs and directors wen1 included. and/or
if theil" salaries were less. But the money would still be difficult to
find, and ·would still have to come from the instructional budget.

-2DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENUATION
Clearly, many chairs are not properly compensated for administrative du
ties in the sU11111.er, even though these duties must be fulfilled. Given the
present financial constraints of the university, however, there appears to
be no realistic way of eliminating the situation, short of cutting into
in.stnictioual programs.
Therefore, the committee recommends that the policy in the 1981 Summer Ses
si.on Plannins Guide be end�r.sed. The policy is not totally adequate, as it
discriminates against small departments with low summer enrollments, but it
does have the virture of being more uniform than the "policies" now in ex
istence. It as3ures compensation for some 30% of department chairs, whose
administrativ·e loads in the summer are likely to be the heaviest, and the
committee believes that it should at least be given a chance to be tried
out. In the event that it does not work well in practice, the Senate may
consider an alt,•.rnate policy in the future.
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Teac!!ing. load:
The rn.Lni.rmln load assigned to a full-ti.me faculty rnarb=>..r is 12 amt.act ta.:irs
per v.eek. Detenn.ina.tion of oontact-oour loads shall fol.l.or,/ these guidel.in.es:
A.
B.

Iecture/demonstraticin classes (actual class hours: l class oour = l a:n
tact hour
Lclborat.ories/activi.ties classes (2 class hours = l½ amtact hou:ns, l class
hour= 31/4, oontact hour,
(e.g., 3 hr/week J...a.b = 2¼ rontact oours
2 hr/week lab= l½ contact hours
2 hr/i,,,-eek activity class = l½ oontact ooucs)

C.

Contracted field-experience s�si.on ney be assigned for full sessirn
-tin1e students)
CW:�! {l oont,1ct hour per W
Gui.de for assigning load:
·- 15-20 students (225-.300 SCH)
f'ull load
8-14 stooents (120-210 sat)
Half load
4·- 7 sb:dents (60-105 SCH)
Quarter load
No load for less than 4 FTE sttrlents (less than 60 S:S)

D.

Irrlividual _St.�:
Undergraduate (100·-400)
Graduate (500 up)
'Ihesis

E.

1 contact oou.r per 8 SCH
1 contact hour per 6 SCH
1 oontact tour per 3 SCH

Adninistration:
Administration load shall be assigned ocoording to stooent credit�
generated within the depa.rtnent as well as nl.liber of faculty euployect,
TCJrAL DEP'r.

IL

Pull load
Ha.lf load
Quart.er load
No load

SCH's ON-CAMPUS
Over 5000
2000
OVer 1000
Less than 1000

'IDTAL FJ.1.CtJLTY l:MPWYID CN-0.MFUS
(30-50)
(15-30)
(10-15)
(Less than 10)

Cla.ss size:

undergraduate level courses {100-499)
Graduate 11.:'!vel courses (!JOO and aoove)

10 students
5 students

The school dP...ar1 or his designee of the c1epa.rtll'ent in wi.dl the course (s)
is offered will decide whether the reqi.J.il:anents, as stated ahoYe, have been
rret.

Instructors whose class has be.e.r. canoelled because of low enrollnent may be
assigned to another. class for �ch they are qualified 'When there is an

·.

